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Abstract

A general theoretical formalism developed for the description of phase stability alteration in substitutional binary

alloys under irradiation is applied to Zr–Nb alloys. We examine the stability of b-Nb precipitates in Zr–Nb alloy

subjected to the cascade-producing irradiation. The results of phase stability studies are presented in the form of

radiation-modified phase diagram. Evolution of large precipitates (as compared to the size of cascade region) differs

from that of small precipitates. In the radiation-modified phase diagram there exists a low temperature boundary for

stability of large precipitates, the location of which depends on interface type and displacement rate. Above this

boundary large precipitates coarsen with radiation-enhanced rate. Below it the alloy is maintained in a quasi-steady-

state of supersaturated solid solution with a population of fine-grained precipitates. The competition between processes

of cascade destruction; nucleation and growth of coherent precipitates; and coherency loss can lead to the formation of

the distribution of fine-grained precipitates with slowly varying parameters. In particular, such a distribution may form

in Zr–Nb alloys under thermal reactor conditions.

� 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

PACS: 61.80.Az; 61.82.Bg; 81.30.Bx

1. Introduction

The majority of modern commercial multicomponent

alloys are fabricated and used in a metastable state. The

alloy may contain precipitates of non-equilibrium pha-

ses and/or phases supersaturated with one of compo-

nents. During service at elevated temperatures the

metastable phase microstructure of the alloy evolves

toward the thermally equilibrium state that can be pre-

dicted using the alloy phase diagram. The time to reach

this equilibrium state (or the lifetime of the initial phase

microstructure) depends on temperature and external

dynamical forcing such as irradiation in nuclear reac-

tors. Usually, without irradiation this time is large as

compared to human time scales (otherwise the material

has no or little value). Irradiation of multicomponent

alloys by energetic particles often leads to dramatic

changes in their phase microstructure. Sometimes the

standard phase diagram can be used for predicting mi-

crostructural phase changes induced by irradiation.

Obviously, because of enhancement of atomic mobility,

irradiation accelerates nucleation and growth of phases,

which are formed under thermal conditions.

However, in reality irradiation affects phase stability

in a more complicated way – precipitation of non-

equilibrium phases, or conversely, dissolution of ther-

mally stable precipitates existing prior to irradiation are

frequently observed (for reviews and discussions see
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Refs. [1–5]). To forecast the behavior of the alloy under

irradiation, one needs a method to construct a radiation-

modified phase diagram – an analog of the phase dia-

gram that would contain the �equilibrium� diagram as

a limiting case required for experimental verification. It

would be desirable to formulate an approach allowing

for the prediction, as a function of the forcing condi-

tions, of possible steady-states of such systems, of the

respective stability of the various a priori possible

states, as well as of the evolution path to that state. In

the absence of external influences, similar questions

deal with thermal equilibrium states and are addressed

by equilibrium and irreversible thermodynamics. The

latter provides the necessary background for construc-

tion of a more general formalism for descriptions of

driven systems far away from equilibrium. An evident

reason is that the equilibrium properties of materials

influence their behavior under non-equilibrium condi-

tions.

Irradiation strongly affects the evolution of phase

composition of alloys. During past decades the basic

physical mechanisms, which are responsible for phase

stability loss under irradiation, have been identified

[1–5]. These mechanisms include radiation mixing, ra-

diation-enhanced diffusion and radiation-induced seg-

regation. Both radiation mixing and disordering are

most pronounced when the alloy is subjected to cascade-

producing irradiation. The radiation-induced mixing

contributes to the redistribution of atoms at low tem-

peratures when the thermal atomic mobility is frozen

[6,7]. The radiation-enhanced diffusion is controlled by

migration of non-equilibrium point defects (PD), vacan-

cies and interstitial atoms, which are created by irradi-

ation. The radiation-induced segregation – the change of

the alloy composition in the vicinity of PD sinks – is

caused by the coupling of PD fluxes with the fluxes of

alloying elements (the inverse Kirkendall effect [8]). The

spatial inhomogeneity of mutual recombination of PD

(for example, at the coherent boundary containing traps

for PD [9] or in the bulk of coherent precipitates [10])

may also result in segregation, and therefore affects the

processes of nucleation and growth of precipitates.

Phase stability loss is explained in the literature as a

result of action of one or several mechanisms simulta-

neously. For example, a large body of experimental data

shows that the competing kinetics of the processes of

cascade mixing and radiation-enhanced diffusion leads

to the appearance of a low temperature threshold for

stability of second phase precipitates in alloys under ir-

radiation (see Refs. [4,11,12]). This effect – the combined

influence of radiation-induced segregation and cascades

mixing on the stability of large (as compared with a

cascade size) coherent and incoherent precipitates in a

disordered substitutional alloy – we studied in Refs. [13–

15]. The results were presented in the form of radiation-

modified phase diagram.

The purpose of this paper is to apply to the particular

case of the Zr–Nb alloy the general formalism developed

in Refs. [14,15] for the description of phase stability al-

teration under irradiation. In this paper we consider the

stability of b-Nb precipitates in the a-Zr matrix under

irradiation. It is known that below the monotectoid

temperature the thermally stable state of a binary Zr-

alloy with a few percent of Nb is the solid solution of Nb

in the a-Zr matrix containing precipitates of the b-Nb

phase. The boundary of the two-phase field in the Zr

corner of the phase diagram is the thermal solvus of Nb

in the a-Zr phase.

According to experimental data, irradiation enhances

decomposition of metastable supersaturated solid solu-

tions of Nb in the a-Zr matrix resulting in precipitation

of b-Nb particles (see Section 3). Moreover, under

prolonged irradiation one might expect a decomposition

of the b-Zr phase that can be present in the Zr–Nb alloy

quenched from the a-Zr þ b-Zr state. Thus, intuitively,

it seems that the quasi-steady-state, which the Zr–Nb

alloy reaches after high dose irradiation, is again, as in

the thermal case, the a-Zr matrix with precipitates of the

b-Nb phase and Nb atoms in solid solution. However, it

is clear that the shape of the two-phase field should differ

from that given by equilibrium phase diagram. One

obvious reason is that at sufficiently low temperatures

cascades destroy precipitates that grow by diffusion-

limited kinetics (enhanced by irradiation). This means

that at low temperatures cascade-producing irradiation

maintains the solid solution in a supersaturated state

and does not allow precipitates to grow to large sizes.

Another important point is that radiation-induced seg-

regation influence stability of incoherent precipitates,

which are sinks for PDs. Therefore the shape of stability

regions of precipitates may depend on their interface

type.

The goal of this paper is to find how irradiation in-

fluences the location of boundaries of two-phase field a-

Zr þ b-Nb in the Zr corner of the phase diagram. In

other words, we want to reveal factors, which influence

the stability of b-Nb precipitates, and to find is it pos-

sible to define a radiation-modified solubility.

Our logic is as follows: if a �test� precipitate embedded

into solid solution is unstable under irradiation it will

never form in the irradiated alloy with the same solid

solution concentration. The growth rate of the precipi-

tate is controlled by the solute concentration in the

solution. If, under thermal conditions, the solute

concentration equals the solubility limit then the pre-

cipitate growth rate is zero. The precipitate dissolves if

the solute concentration is less than the solubility limit.

Under irradiation the situation is similar – there exists a

solute concentration at which the precipitate growth rate

is zero. This concentration depends on irradiation con-

ditions and separates regions of negative and positive

precipitate growth rates. By analogy with the thermal
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case we call it the radiation-modified solubility. The

radiation-modified solubility depends on type of irradi-

ation and kinetics of PD at precipitate interfaces, i.e. on

interface type. In the phase diagram the temperature

dependence of coherent and incoherent radiation-mod-

ified solubilities bound the fields of stability of respective

precipitates. Thus, we have the radiation-modified dia-

gram. Ultimately, the irradiated alloy will evolve to one

of the quasi-steady-states given by the radiation-modi-

fied phase diagram.

In this paper we do not consider the evolution of the

b-Zr phase under irradiation. One cannot rule out that

the b-Zr phase can influence nucleation and growth of

b-Nb precipitates in the a-Zr matrix. Decomposition

b-Zr ! � � � ! a-Zr þ b-Nb would increase the Nb con-

centration in the solid solution. Another possibility is

that the radiation stabilizes the b-Zr phase (see Section

4). However, evolution of the b-Zr phase cannot influ-

ence the radiation-modified solubilities of Nb in the a-Zr

matrix, which are calculated in this paper.

In Section 2 we summarize the main ideas of our

approach and introduce the concept of a radiation-

modified solubility. Then we discuss the experimental

data on the behavior of precipitates of the b-Nb phase in

the Zr–Nb alloy. Finally, we calculate the radiation-

modified phase diagram of the Zr–Nb alloy both for

electron and for cascade-producing irradiation.

2. The model

2.1. Diffusion equations

Here, following the previous papers [13,14], we will

outline the model for solute and PD diffusion. Consider

a substitutional binary alloy A–B with the concentra-

tions CA, CB. (CA þ CB ¼ 1, CB > CA, where CA is the

solute in the following. Throughout the paper, the

concentrations are defined in terms of atomic fractions.)

The alloy may contain coherent and incoherent precip-

itates of an ordered phase. The solute concentration in

the precipitate CP
A is assumed to be larger than that in

the matrix. In this case, the growth of the precipitate is

controlled by the diffusion of the element A. Cascade-

producing irradiation creates in the alloy non-equilib-

rium vacancies and interstitial atoms. For the sake of

simplicity, we assume that these PD do not interact with

stress fields that can be produced by microstructural

defects. To describe the diffusion and segregation pro-

cesses we use the set of equations for vacancy, interstitial

and solute concentrations:

oCi;v

ot
¼ K � aRDiCiCv � div ji;v; ð1Þ

oCA

ot
¼ �div jA þ gðrÞ; ð2Þ

ji ¼ �rDiCi; Di ¼
dAinCA

CB þ nCA

þ dBiCB

CB þ nCA

; ð3Þ

jv ¼ �DvrCv þ ðdAv � dBvÞCvrCA

¼ �D2
vrðCv=DvÞ; Dv ¼ dAvCA þ dBvCB; ð4Þ

jA ¼ �dAvCvrCA þ dAvCArCv �rDiCi

kCA

CB þ kCA

;

k ¼ dAi

dBi

n; ð5Þ

where Ci and Cv are the interstitial and vacancy con-

centrations, respectively; K is the generation rate of

freely migrating PD [6]; aR is the recombination rate

constant; dAi and dBi are the diffusivity coefficients of

interstitial; dAv and dBv are the diffusivity coefficients of

vacancies migrating via solute and matrix atoms, cor-

respondingly; gðrÞ is the source of solute atoms. The

parameter n takes into account the non-random occu-

pation of interstitials by A- and B-atoms; it is expressed

in terms of the energy HB!A gained by converting a B-

interstitial (BB-dumbbell) into an A-interstitial (AB-

dumbbell), n ¼ expðHB!A=kBT Þ (kB is the Boltzmann�s
constant and T is the temperature). In the case of

dumbbell configurations, the conversion energy HB!A

equals the mixed-dumbbell binding energy.

Expressions for PD and solute fluxes can be obtained

from a simple microscopic model of uncorrelated ran-

dom walks of atoms via PD (for example, considering

how atoms of different species exchange their positions

between two adjacent atomic planes).

The limitation and applicability of Eqs. (1)–(5) are

discussed in Ref. [14] in detail. Here we mention only

that Eqs. (1)–(5) are valid for sufficiently concentrated

alloys (minðCA;CBÞ > 10�3). For the sake of simplicity,

the model ignores the correlation effects of diffusion and

non-ideality of solid solution (the thermodynamic factor

is set to unity). The expressions for the defect and solute

fluxes with the correlation and thermodynamic factors

are given in Refs. [16–18]. As distinct from other models

[8,18,19] our model contains in explicit form the pa-

rameter n accounting for the possible deviation in the

distribution of A- and B-interstitials from that pre-

scribed by the formulae

CA;B
i ¼ CiCA;B: ð6Þ

The advantage of the model that we use is that it allows

us to find analytical expressions with clear physical

meaning. The set of Eqs. (1)–(5) is similar to the segre-

gation model used by Wiedersich et al. [19] and Marwick

[20]. At n ¼ 1 our equations transform into equations of

Ref. [19] provided that the thermodynamic factor in Ref.

[19] is set to unity.
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The source term gðrÞ incorporated into the solute

diffusion equation describes dissolution of precipitates

due to cascades. Its origin should be discussed in some

detail.

2.2. Cascade-induced dissolution of second phase precip-

itates

At sufficiently low temperatures, where thermally

activated solid-state diffusion is frozen, direct displace-

ment of atoms by the irradiating particle or in the cas-

cade produced by it dominates the atomic migration.

Being a random process, low temperature transport

by collisional atomic displacements is directed to-

wards destruction of any concentration inhomogeneity.

Particularly pronounced effects are observed after cas-

cade-producing neutron and ion irradiation. Mixing

experiments are usually discussed in terms of two pro-

cesses, ballistic mixing and thermal spike mixing [21,22].

Ballistic mixing involves two contributions, primary re-

coil mixing and cascade mixing. In the recoil mixing

process, redistribution of atoms occurs through repeated

single-collision events between the incident ion and

target atoms. An initially displaced atom (primary re-

coil) may continue the knock-on-atom process produc-

ing a cascade of collision, replacement and displacement

events in a spatially localized region. Such a mixing

is referred to as cascade mixing. The lowest values of

mixing efficiency Dmix=G ¼ 0:1 to 0.2 nm2/dpa (where

Dmix is the diffusion coefficient of tracers, and G is the

displacement rate) measured in refractive metals are

attributed to ballistic mixing [6]. According to molecular

dynamics studies collective motion of atoms in a cascade

ceases during times of several tens of picoseconds, a time

period much longer than the ballistic phase [23,24]. At

this stage the cascade may exhibit liquid-like properties,

because temperatures in the cascade region derived from

the estimated energy density may be much higher than

the melting point of the material. Atomic mixing due to

liquid-like diffusion during this thermal spike phase is

assumed to be responsible for mixing efficiency in excess

of the ballistic mixing. Molecular dynamics calculations

on atomic mixing support the thermal spike concept [25].

In the following, we will use the term �cascade mixing� to

denote the atomic mixing in cascades due to all contri-

butions.

In order to describe the disorder dissolution of the

precipitate which is hit by cascades, the model of a

cascade source [27,28] was used in Ref. [15]. Cascades

are assumed to disorder the precipitate subsurface layer

to a depth l1 of about of the cascade size and eject the

solute atoms into the matrix. Each cascade creates a

concentration heterogeneity near the precipitate. Due to

the thermal diffusion this heterogeneity relaxes recover-

ing partially the precipitate. The relaxation lasts till

another cascade hits the same region. Following the

course of this process during a time interval exceeding

the average time of successive cascade impacts in the

same region of the precipitate, one can consider that the

destruction of the surface layer leads to formation of a

quasi-steady shell around the precipitate, which is lo-

cally enriched with the solute (Fig. 1). The thickness of

this shell l is about of the cascade size or the average

jump distance of atoms in a cascade. Generation of

solute atoms near precipitates is described by the func-

tion gðrÞ which is introduced as a source of solute atoms

into the equation of solute diffusion, Eq. (2). Disorder

produced by cascades within the precipitate is assumed

to anneal very fast without any influence on precipitate

evolution. Obviously, this model can be used only for

precipitates larger than the cascade size.

2.3. Criteria for stability of coherent and incoherent

precipitates in binary alloy under irradiation

Considerable distinctions between growth rates of

coherent and incoherent precipitates under irradiation

have been revealed in Ref. [14]. Segregation dramatically

affects the kinetics of evolution of incoherent precipi-

tates under irradiation. The boundary of the incoherent

precipitate contains a high density of defect sites, which

offer trapping centers for PD. Persistent fluxes of va-

cancies and interstitials to the incoherent boundary re-

sults in segregation, i.e. in the preferential transport of

one of the alloying elements toward the incoherent

precipitate (the inverse Kirkendall effect [8]). Mutual

Fig. 1. Schematic view of cascade-induced dissolution of the

spherical precipitate.
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recombination of vacancies and interstitials at the pre-

cipitate boundary hinders backward diffusion of this

element, by which affecting the growth and stability of

the incoherent precipitate. The same is true for precipi-

tates associated with PD sinks. Unlike the incoherent

interface, the coherent interface, which is defined as one

for which corresponding lattice planes and lines are

continuous across the interface [26], being free of defect

sites, is transparent to migrating PD and does not ab-

sorb them. For this reason radiation-induced segrega-

tion does not influence directly the stability of coherent

precipitates. Atomic mixing in displacement cascades

affects stability of precipitates of both types.

The conditions of precipitate stability can be for-

mulated in terms of radiation-modified coherent and

incoherent solubilities. For this purpose we find growth

rates of coherent and incoherent precipitates. The dif-

fusion equations are solved in the vicinity of an isolated

precipitate embedded into the effective medium. All

solute atoms are assumed to be either in the form of

mobile monomers or combined with the constituent B to

form large precipitates. Schematically, the growth rate

of precipitates in the irradiated alloy is given by the

expression

dRcoh;inc

dt
¼

Dirr
A coh;inc

RðCP
A � CR

AÞ
ðCA � Cirr

A coh;incðRÞÞ; ð7Þ

which is similar to that for the case of unirradiated alloy

[29]

dR
dt

¼ DA

RðCP
A � CR

AÞ
ðCA � CR

AÞ; ð8Þ

where CR
A is the thermal equilibrium concentration of

solute at the precipitate boundary; CA is the average

concentration of solute in the matrix; Dirr
A coh;inc is the

coefficient of radiation-enhanced interdiffusion, which is

different for coherent and incoherent precipitates [14];

DA is the coefficient of thermal diffusion of solute;

Cirr
A coh;incðRÞ is a function of CR

A, diffusion parameters and

irradiation conditions.

A comparison of Eqs. (7) and (8) shows that

Cirr
A coh;incðRÞ plays the role of the equilibrium concentra-

tion of solute at the precipitate boundary. If the average

solute concentration in the matrix equals Cirr
A coh;incðRÞ

then the precipitate growth rate is zero. In other words,

Cirr
A coh;incðRÞ determines the solute solubility under irra-

diation. By analogy with the thermal equilibrium con-

centration of solute Ce
A, we call the quantities

Cirr
A coh;inc ¼ lim

R!1
Cirr

A coh;incðRÞ; ð9Þ

the kinetically equilibrium solute concentrations or the

radiation-modified solubilities.

The radiation-modified coherent Cirr
A coh and incoher-

ent Cirr
A inc solubilities, being different, obey the equations

(the derivation is given in Appendix A)

Cirr
A coh ¼ Ce

A þ Dmix

Dirr
A coh

ðCP
A � Ce

AÞ; ð10Þ

Cirr
A inc

1 � Cirr
A inc

¼
eCCA

1 � eCCA


 1

"
þ CveCC e

v

 
� 1

!
1 þ j

1 þ ðj � 1ÞCirr
A inc

#ð1�jÞ=ð1þjÞ

;

ð11Þ

where

eCCA ¼ Ce
A þ Dmix

Dirr
A inc

ðCP
A � Ce

AÞ; ð12Þ

eCC e
v ¼ Ce

v þ
dAv � dBv

dAvdBv

DmixðCP
A � Ce

AÞ ð13Þ

and the coherent and incoherent coefficients of inter-

diffusion are determined by

Dirr
A coh ¼ dAvdBvCv

Dv

þ kDiCi

ðCB þ kCAÞðCR
B þ kCR

AÞ
; ð14Þ

Dirr
A inc ¼

dAvdBvCe
v

dBvCe
B þ dAvCe

A

: ð15Þ

Here and henceforth the bar denotes the average values,

the superscript R refers to quantities at the precipitate-

matrix interface. Dmix ¼ 0:5l1lcK � dmixK has the mean-

ing of the diffusion coefficient due to cascade mixing, (c
is the number of replacements per the Frenkel pair sur-

vived the cascade relaxation, i.e. the efficiency of atomic

mixing), and j ¼ ndAidBv=dBidAv is the parameter indi-

cating the direction of solute segregation

• at j > 1 solute is enriched at sinks,

• at j < 1 solute segregates away from sinks [14].

The second multiplier in Eq. (11) arises due to radi-

ation-induced segregation, while the first one describes

an increase of solubility due cascade mixing (compare

Eq. (12) to Eq. (10)).

Eqs. (10) and (11) for Cirr
A coh;inc are not closed because

the average concentrations of PD enter these equations.

In its turn, the average PD concentrations depend on

radiation-modified solubilities. Let us express the con-

centrations Ci;v in terms of the displacement rate, the

parameters of alloy microstructure and the average

solute concentration. For this purpose we will construct

the balance equations for concentrations of PD.
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2.4. The effective medium approach for binary alloy under

irradiation

Along with precipitates of second phases real al-

loys contain structural defects of other types: voids,

dislocations, grain boundaries, etc., which absorb radi-

ation-induced PD. For pure metal the problem of de-

terminations of PD fluxes to sinks is usually considered

within the framework of the approach of an effective

lossy medium [30,31]. The essence of this approach

consists in a reduction of a many-body problem to a

one-body problem, i.e. instead of solving the micro-

scopic continuity equations for concentrations of PD

with boundary conditions at all sinks one solves a dif-

fusion problem in a neighborhood of an isolated sink, all

remaining sinks being substituted by a homogeneous

effective lossy medium. In this section, following the

previous papers [14,32] we will outline briefly the model

of the effective lossy medium for a binary substitutional

alloy.

Consider Eqs. (1)–(5) at the quasi-steady-stage

(oCi;v=ot � _CCi;v ¼ 0). Averaging over all possible sink

configurations and the volume containing a large num-

ber of sinks yields

K � aRDiCiCv �
X

j

NjJ j
n ¼ 0; n ¼ i; v; ð16Þ

where Nj is the density of sinks of j-type, namely, voids

(NV), incoherent precipitates (NP) and edge dislocations

(Nd ¼ q). J j
n is the PD flux to the sink of j-type.

PD fluxes to voids and dislocations can be found

from the diffusion problem similar to that of incoherent

precipitate growth. If CA > Cirr
A inc, then in the course of

time PD sinks are covered with second phase layers. In

this case

J j
i ¼ ZjDiCi;

J j
v ¼ ZjDeff

v Cv

"
� Ce

v �
dAv � dBv

dAvdBv



_XXj

Zj

 
þ DmixðCP

A � Ce
AÞ
!#

; ð17Þ

where

Deff
v ¼ dBv

1 þ ðk � 1ÞCA

1 þ ðj � 1ÞCA

; ð18Þ

ZV;P ¼ 4pRV;P; Zd ¼ 2p ln
Rinf

Rd

� ��1

;

_XXV;P � ðCP
A � Ce

AÞ _VVV;P; _XXd � ðCP
A � Ce

AÞ _SS;

and RV;P are the void and precipitate radii, correspond-

ingly, Rd is the capture radius of PD by a dislocation,

Rinf is about of the average distance between sinks, _VVV;P

is the growth rate of the volume of the second phase

layer around the void or the volume of the separate

precipitate, respectively; _SS is the growth rate of the

cross-section of a precipitate attached to a dislocation.

Since we are looking for the solute concentrations,

which determine the precipitate stability thresholds, in

Eq. (17) we should set precipitate growth rates to zero,
_XXj ¼ 0, at Cirr

A coh;inc. In this case the balance equations are

reduced to the form

K � aRDiCiCv � k2DiCi ¼ 0; ð19Þ

K � aRDiCiCv � k2Deff
v ðCv � eCC e

vÞ ¼ 0; ð20Þ

where k2 is the total sink strength determined by the

relations

k2 ¼ ZVNV þ Zdq þ ZPNP at CA PCirr
A inc;

ZVNV þ Zdq at CA < Cirr
A inc;

	
ð21Þ

eCC e
v ¼

Ce
v þ

dAv�dBv

dAvdBv
DmixðCP

A � Ce
AÞ at CA PCirr

A inc;

Ce
v at CA < Cirr

A inc:

(
ð22Þ

The solution of Eqs. (19) and (20) yields the average PD

concentrations

DiCi ¼ Deff
v ðCv � eCC e

vÞ; ð23Þ

Cv � eCC e
v ¼ 0:5 eCC e

v

�
þ k2

aR

�




ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 þ 4K

aRDeff
v

eCC e
v þ

k2

aR

� ��2
s8<: � 1

9=;:

ð24Þ

It should be noted that the rate Eqs. (19) and (20) are

similar to the equations of the effective lossy medium

approach for pure metals. The difference is that in the

alloy under irradiation the effective diffusion coefficient

of vacancies (Eq. (18)) depends on kinetic coefficients of

interstitials and on average solute concentration [14].

Eqs. (10) and (11) together with Eqs. (23) and (24) for

the average concentrations of PD form the complete set

of equations that determines the radiation-modified

solubilities.

3. Application of the model to Zr–Nb alloys

Zr–Nb alloys are normally fabricated with a dual a-

Zr þ b-Zr phase structure. According to the equilibrium

phase diagram, the b-Zr phase (the bcc lattice, about

20 at.% Nb) is thermally unstable under operating

temperatures of thermal reactors (for example,
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Zr–2.5Nb pressure tubes in CANDU reactors contain a

hot primary coolant at about 520 to 570 K). The hcp a-

phase is also metastable, having a composition greater

than the equilibrium value, i.e. supersaturated with Nb.

The metastable b-Zr phase undergoes a sequence of

complex transformation. Under neutron irradiation

(E > 1 MeV, fluences up to 25 
 1025 n/m2) at temper-

atures between 520 and 570 K the b-Zr phase structure is

modified, but it appears that irradiation suppresses any

further thermal decomposition [33,34]. However, in Ref.

[35] the experimental results on decomposition of the b-

Zr phase in the Zr–2.5Nb alloy under 3.6 MeV proton

irradiation are presented. After irradiation with the dose

rate 9:2 
 10�7 dpa/s at 770 K (18 h) and 720 K (264.5 h)

to a dose of about 1 dpa the b-Zr phase decomposed

into an array of individual platelet or needle-like pre-

cipitates of b-Nb phase with the niobium content up to

90% [35]. Probably the discrepancy between two obser-

vations is explained by different displacement rates and

irradiation temperatures.

In this paper we do not consider evolution of the b-

Zr phase under irradiation. We are interested in pre-

cipitation and stability of b-Nb phase in the a-Zr matrix.

According to numerous observations irradiation clearly

has an effect on the production of b-Nb precipitates in

the a-phase. The radiation-enhanced b-Nb precipitation

in the form of needles, platelets or sword-shaped pre-

cipitates has been observed under electron [36] proton

[35] and neutron [33,34,37–40] irradiation. Experimental

evidences are:

� In irradiated samples the average size of b-Nb

precipitates is generally very small, 5–40 nm in length.

Though, b-Nb precipitates of larger sizes, 30–200 nm,

were observed in a 40% cold-worked Zr–2.5Nb (E125)

pressure tube irradiated in RBMK-1000 at 577 K to

high neutron fluences (up to 1026 n/m2, E > 1 MeV) [40].

� The density of precipitates is high and generally

they are distributed uniformly within the a-Zr phase.

(However, there is an indirect evidence that under neu-

tron irradiation at temperatures as high as 770 K b-Nb

precipitates can occur preferentially at dislocations [37].)

� Nucleation and growth of b-Nb precipitates are

difficult without irradiation since no precipitation oc-

curred during aging for 1500 h at temperatures as high

as 770 K [37]. In out of flux sections of pressure tubes

there were also no observations of Nb precipitation

[33,34] indicating that radiation-enhanced diffusion ki-

netics plays an important role in the precipitation pro-

cess.

� Formed precipitates are stable. The b-Nb did not

dissolve during heating at 770 K for 1000 h, but that

formed during neutron irradiation at 570 and 670 K

grew larger [37]. A similar behavior was observed after

electron irradiation [36].

� There are many examples showing a zone denuded

of b-Nb precipitates adjacent to b-phase or grain

boundaries both under electron [36] and neutron irra-

diation [34,37].

� The improved corrosion resistance in Zr–2.5Nb

pressure tubes due to irradiation correlates with Nb

precipitation in the a-phase of Zr–2.5Nb (see for ex-

ample, Ref. [34] and papers cited there).

We have not found in the literature observations of

large incoherent globular Nb precipitates or precipitates

at grain boundaries in the a-Zr phase irradiated under

reactor conditions, i.e. at temperatures below 600 K. In

our opinion, this indicates that these precipitates are

unstable under irradiation and therefore cannot grow.

At the same time, stability of small platelet or needle-like

precipitates under irradiation can be understood if we

consider them coherent with the a-Zr matrix. In reality,

b-Nb particles cannot be fully coherent with the a-

matrix because of different crystal lattices. Spherical or

globular precipitates have the smallest surface area at a

given volume; but, because of lattice misfit, they are

incoherent with the matrix. It is known that the specific

surface energy of the incoherent interface is larger than

that of the coherent interface. Hence, the incoherent

precipitate would have a large interface energy. That is

the reason why the b-Nb phase precipitates in the form

of needles, platelets or sword-shaped particles. Most of

the interface of such a precipitate is coherent with the

matrix, while the lattice misfit is accommodated at the

incoherent fraction of the interface, which is small as

compared to the coherent one. For example, it is likely

that the b-Nb platelet is coherent with the matrix in the

plane of plate, while its edge is incoherent (similarly to

the g-phase platelets in an austenitic stainless steel [41]).

The coherent fraction of the precipitate interface can

dominate in the segregation behavior of the precipitate,

so that on the average the b-Nb platelet can be consid-

ered coherent (or semi-coherent) with the matrix.

There are two possible mechanisms which can be

responsible for the absence of large incoherent precipi-

tates: (i) the radiation-induced segregation and (ii) the

cascade-induced dissolution or sputtering. In irradiated

alloys segregation effects arise due to the coupling be-

tween fluxes of alloying elements and PD fluxes, as well

as due to differences in the diffusion rates of solute and

solvent atoms when migrating via a vacancy or in-

terstitial mechanisms [1,19]. The point is that the radi-

ation-sustained defect fluxes toward a sink (incoherent

precipitate or grain boundary) lead to the preferential

transport of one of the alloying elements to that sink,

but the backward diffusion of this element is hindered

because of mutual recombination of vacancies and in-

terstitials at the sink surface. For this reason composi-

tional gradients form around sinks. If the Nb segregates

away from PD sinks this results in formation of Nb

depleted zones adjacent to sinks. This means that if we

put an incoherent b-Nb precipitate into the a-Zr matrix

supersaturated with Nb, a zone undersaturated with Nb
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would form around this precipitate under irradiation,

which results in precipitate dissolution. Consequently,

such precipitates are unstable and cannot grow under

irradiation. The same is true for precipitates associated

with grain boundaries or situated in the vicinity of gain

boundaries – they cannot form in a locally undersatu-

rated solid solution of Nb in the a-phase. Another

process that destabilizes incoherent precipitates is the

cascade mixing. Displacement cascades dissolve coher-

ent and incoherent precipitates with the equal efficiency

determined by Dmix (see Eqs. (10)–(12)). However, the

rates of precipitate recovery, which are proportional to

interdiffusion coefficient, differ. The reason is that the

interdiffusion coefficient depends on PD concentrations

in the vicinity of precipitate. PD concentrations differ

near the boundaries of coherent and incoherent precip-

itates [14]. PD concentrations near coherent precipitates

equal the average concentrations. Near incoherent pre-

cipitates these concentrations equal the thermal equi-

librium values. As a result, the interdiffusion coefficient

near coherent precipitates exceeds considerably the

interdiffusion coefficient near incoherent precipitates

(Dirr
A coh=D

irr
A inc / Cv=Ce

v � 1, see (Eqs. (14) and (15)).

Obviously, there exists a critical temperature below

which the cascade-induced dissolution dominates the

diffusion recovery of precipitates. For incoherent pre-

cipitates this temperature is higher than that for coher-

ent precipitates. The calculations presented in Section

3.2 confirm this conclusion.

To find radiation-modified coherent and incoherent

solubilities and to construct the radiation-modified

phase diagram of Zr–Nb alloy the set of Eqs. (10), (11),

(23) and (24) was solved numerically. Diffusivity coeffi-

cients were taken in the form

dNn ¼ dn0 expð�Em
Nn=kBT Þ; ð25Þ

where N ¼ Zr, Nb; n ¼ i; v; Em
Nn is the migration energy

of the corresponding defect. The main difficulty was the

choice of diffusion parameters. We did not find in the

literature either the diffusivity parameters of vacancies

(dNb v and dZr v) and interstitials (dNb i and dZr i) or reliable

measurement of segregation profiles, which can be used

for evaluation of these parameters. Another point is that

small amounts of impurities such as Fe strongly influ-

ence both the value and the anisotropy ratio of vacancy

diffusion in Zr alloys [42]. In the following to estimate

the location of phase boundaries in irradiated Zr–Nb

alloys, we assume that the alloy is isotropic and use the

self-diffusion data for a-Zr single crystals [43]. The di-

rection of segregation depends on ratios ndAi=dBi ¼
ndNb i=dZr i and dAv=dBv ¼ dNb v=dZr v, i.e. on the relations

between activation energies

DEi ¼ Em
Zr i � Em

Nb i þ HZr!Nb;
DEv ¼ Em

Zr v � Em
Nb v:

The b-Nb precipitates are assumed to consist of pure

Nb. This is reasonable because of uncertainty of other

physical parameters. The Nb solubility in Zr [46] we

approximate by the analytical expression. The alloy

parameters are presented in Table 1.

3.1. Cascade-free irradiation

The electron irradiation can be considered a pure

PD generator, with no cascades. Mixing efficiency of

electron irradiation is much smaller than that of cas-

cade-producing irradiation; therefore, as a zero approx-

imation, we can set dmix ¼ 0. According to Eq. (10)

irradiation does not modify the coherent solubility,

Cirr
A coh ¼ Ce

A, whereas the incoherent solubility changes

due to segregation effects (Eqs. (11)–(13)). Fig. 2 shows

the radiation-modified phase diagram calculated for two

cases:

(a) Nb segregates away from PD sinks, j ¼ ndAidBv=
dBidAv < 1, and

(b) Nb segregates to PD sinks, j > 1.

In both cases, the stability field of incoherent pre-

cipitates is situated to the left of solid curves.

Table 1

Material parameters of Zr–Nb alloy used in calculations of radiation-modified solubilities

Parameter Value Reference

Displacement rate, K (dpa/s) 10�7

Cascade mixing efficiency, dmix (nm2) 4.2; 0.01

Nb solubility in Zr, Ce
A � Ce

Nb (atomic fraction) 0:014 expð�0:06 eV=kBT Þ [46]

Recombination rate constant, aR (m�2) 3 
 1020

Sinks strength, k2 (m�2) 5 
 1014; 5 
 1015

Zr self-diffusion coefficient,

DZr v ¼ DZr 0 expð�ðEf
Zr v þ Em

Zr vÞ=kBT Þ (m2/s)

9 
 10�5 expð�3:17 eV=kBT Þ [43]

Equilibrium vacancy concentration in Zr,

Ce
v ¼ Cv0 expð�Ef

Zr v=kBT Þ (atomic fraction)

0:54 expð�1:8 eV=kBT Þ [45]

Thermal diffusion coefficient of vacancies in Zr,

dZr v ¼ dv0 expð�Em
Zr v=kBT Þ (m2/s)

1:67 
 10�4 expð�1:37 eV=kBT Þ [43,45]
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The situation depicted in Fig. 2(b) does not agree

with experimental observations. If the Nb segregates to

sinks, one would observe the formation of b-Nb pre-

cipitates at grain boundaries rather than precipitate de-

pleted zones [36]. Therefore, it is likely that the Nb

segregates away from the PD sinks (Fig. 2(a)). This

means that under irradiation near PD sinks the solid

solution is undersaturated with Nb, hence, no b-Nb

precipitates can nucleate. It is interesting to note that

even very small difference in diffusivity parameters,

Eiv ¼ DEi � DEv � �0:01 eV, results in appearance of

a well-defined low temperature threshold for stability

of incoherent precipitates. According to Fig. 2(a), at

Eiv � �0:01 eV and T < 600 K no incoherent precipi-

tates can exist under irradiation with K ¼ 10�7 dpa/s. At

Eiv � �0:1 eV the low temperature threshold is close to

the monotectoid temperature. At numerical values of

parameters used in this paper and for jEivj < 1 eV the

radiation-modified incoherent solubility is well described

by the simple formula

Cirr
A inc ¼ Ce

A 1

�
þ Cv

Ce
v

�
� 1

�
ð1 þ jÞ

�ð1�jÞ=ð1þjÞ

; ð26Þ

where the vacancy supersaturation is given by the ex-

pression similar to that for pure metals

Cv

Ce
v

� 1 ¼ 0:5 1

�
þ k2

Ce
vaR

�



ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 þ 4K

aRdZr v

Ce
v þ

k2

aR

� ��2
s8<: � 1

9=;: ð27Þ

If one accepts that the a-Zr phase is in a supersaturated

state prior to irradiation, then the decomposition of the

a-Zr phase is understandable based on the unmodified

phase diagram. However, the rates of decomposition

under irradiation and during thermal annealing may

differ considerably. As an example, we will cite the re-

sults on electron irradiation of Zr–2.5Nb alloy [36]. The

irradiation with 10 MeV electrons at 710 K to about

1 dpa enhances the precipitation of b-Nb precipitates in

the a-Zr phase of annealed Zr–2.5Nb alloy. The mi-

crostructure of the irradiated material contained needle-

like precipitates in the grain interior. Denuded zones

were observed at the grain boundaries with a thickness

of about 100 nm. The precipitates, with a 1 to 2 nm

range in width and a maximum length of 70 nm, were

embedded completely in the a-Zr grains. An analysis

revealed that the precipitates were b-Nb particles, while

the a-Zr grain interior did not contain a significant

amount of Nb. A sample of the same unirradiated Zr–

2.5Nb material was annealed at 720 K for 370 h, the

same time period as the electron irradiation; TEM ex-

amination shown that the precipitates seen after electron

irradiation were not formed by thermal aging. At the

same time a post-irradiation anneal at 720 K for 500 h

caused no significant changes in the population of b-Nb

precipitates in irradiated samples [36]. These results

demonstrate that (i) the observed b-Nb precipitation is

radiation-enhanced and (ii) the decomposition kinetics

without irradiation is slow.

An estimate based on the equation of diffusion-

limited growth of a spherical precipitate (a simplified

Fig. 2. Radiation-modified phase under cascade-free irradiation. The equilibrium phase diagram [50] is shown by dotted lines as a

reference. Solid curves are incoherent solubilities. The dashed curve is the coherent solubility that coincides with the thermal solubility.

The stability field of incoherent precipitates is located to the left of solid curves. Labels at the curves indicate numerical values of the

parameter Eiv ¼ DEi � DEv. (a) Corresponds to the case of Nb segregating away from PD sinks (j < 1); (b) corresponds to the case of

Nb segregating to PD sinks and incoherent precipitates (j > 1).
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version of Eq. (7)) gives the idea about time scales in-

volved in decomposition of the Zr–Nb solid solution.

dR
dt

6
DNb

R
CNb; ð28Þ

where CNb is the Nb concentration in the solid solution

and DNb is the Nb diffusion coefficient which in segre-

gation-free case is given by

DNb ¼ dZr vCe
v thermal aging;

dZr vð2Cv � Ce
vÞ under irradiation:

	
ð29Þ

It follows from Eq. (28) that the time necessary for the

precipitate to grow to a radius R is given by

s P
R2

2DNbCNb

: ð30Þ

If we assume that b-Nb precipitates nucleate very fast

then Eq. (30) provides an estimate for the minimum time

required for solid solution decomposition. As a precip-

itate radius one can take a value when precipitates be-

come visible in a transmission electron microscope, for

example, R ¼ 2 nm. According to Eqs. (29) and (30),

irradiation decreases the lifetime of a metastable super-

saturated state by a factor of Cv=Ce
v. Fig. 3 shows the

temperature dependence of the decomposition time

plotted for thermal aging and irradiation. It is seen that

even if we reduce the vacancy formation and migration

energies (taking into account the enhancement of Zr

self-diffusion in the Zr–Nb alloys [43,44] and influence of

impurities on Zr self-diffusion), without irradiation the

decomposition is still slow at temperatures below 800 K.

3.2. Cascade-producing irradiation

Atomic mixing in displacement cascades prevents

precipitates from growth and tends to increase both

coherent and incoherent solubilities. Fig. 4 shows the

radiation-modified phase diagram calculated at a dose

rate of K ¼ 10�7 dpa/s (typical for thermal reactors),

assuming that there is no radiation-induced segregation

(DEi ¼ DEv ¼ 0). It is seen that the stability threshold

for incoherent b-Nb precipitates is located in the phase

diagram at temperatures close to the temperature of the

thermodynamic stability of the b-Nb phase. This means

that incoherent b-Nb precipitates are unstable under

reactor conditions. According to Eqs. (10)–(15) and (24),

in the segregation-free case the location of low-temper-

ature stability thresholds for incoherent and coherent

precipitates can be estimated by

Tinc ¼
Ef

Zr v þ Em
Zr v

kB

ln
dv0Cv0Q
dmixK

� ��1

; ð31Þ

Tcoh ¼ Em
Zr v

kB

ln
4dv0Q2

d2
mixaRK

� ��1

; ð32Þ

where Q is the Nb content in the alloy (in atomic frac-

tions).

As can be expected, with mixing efficiency decreasing

both low temperature thresholds decrease (Fig. 5). It is

important that even at a very low mixing efficiency the

threshold for stability of incoherent precipitates is lo-

cated at rather high temperatures. The reason is that Tinc

depends on dmix logarithmically, as well as the Zr self-

diffusion energy is high.

Note that the cascade-producing irradiation at tem-

peratures below the threshold temperature for coherent

precipitate stability inhibits the growth of large precip-

itates in a thermodynamically unstable solid solution

and keeps the precipitate sizes below a value of about of

the cascade size, i.e. a steady-state size distribution of

precipitates forms. Because of existence of two thresh-

olds for precipitate stability, Tcoh and Tinc, the steady-

state size distribution of precipitates can be produced in

Zr–Nb alloy under irradiation even at temperatures

higher than the low temperature coherent threshold. The

interval of operating temperatures of pressure tubes is

situated between these two thresholds (Figs. 4 and 5).

Under neutron irradiation at these temperatures the

coherent b-Nb precipitates are stable in Zr with a few

percents of Nb; they nucleate, grow and coarsen with

radiation-enhanced rate. As the precipitates grow, they

lose the coherency because of accumulation of excess

Fig. 3. Temperature dependence of the decomposition time

given by Eq. (30) for thermal aging and irradiation with the

displacement rate corresponding to the electron irradiation used

in Ref. [36]. Solid lines were calculated with the vacancy for-

mation and migration energies indicated in Table 1. For dashed

lines corresponding energies were reduced by 0.2 eV. The dash-

dotted line shows the temperature of thermal aging carried out

in [36]. The Nb concentration in solid solution CNb ¼ 0:02 and

the precipitate radius R ¼ 2 nm.
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energy connected with the misfit between the a-matrix

and precipitates. 1 However, globular incoherent pre-

cipitates are unstable because their field of stability is

located at higher temperatures (Figs. 4 and 5). The in-

coherent precipitates dissolve completely or partially (if

the coherency is restored) resulting in solute enrichment

in the matrix and renucleation of new coherent precip-

itates. Due to competition between these processes a

steady-state size distribution forms.

The shape of the radiation-modified coherent solvus

depends on sink strength. In the temperature range of

550–800 K the radiation-modified coherent solvus is

parallel to the thermal one (Fig. 4(b)). At these temper-

atures PD are lost predominantly to sinks. For this rea-

son the coefficient of radiation-enhanced interdiffusion,

Dirr
A coh, is almost independent of temperature (compare

with Fig. 3), hence, according to Eq. (10), the radiation-

modified coherent solubility follows the temperature

dependence of the thermal solvus. The distance along the

concentration axis between the radiation-modified co-

herent solubility and the thermal one is given by

dCA ¼ 0:5dmixk2ðCP
A � Ce

AÞ: ð33Þ

Fig. 6(a) and (b) represents the radiation-modified dia-

grams when Nb is assumed to segregate to sinks via the

interstitial mechanism (DEi > 0). It is seen that inco-

herent precipitates can exist in the region of undersatu-

rated solid solution. However, despite very strong

segregation of Nb to sinks, the low temperature inco-

herent threshold is located at rather high temperatures

even at very low mixing efficiency (Fig. 6(b)). Fig. 6(c)

and (d) was constructed with the assumption that Nb

segregates away from sinks. Comparison of Figs. 5 and

6(d) show that segregation effects shifts the incoherent

solubility curve to higher temperatures.

Analytical estimations based on the model and their

comparison with numerical calculations show that at

any values of DEi;v and at fixed diffusion parameters of

Fig. 4. Radiation-modified phase diagram of Zr–Nb alloy calculated for cascade-producing irradiation without segregation effects

(DEi ¼ DEv ¼ 0) at different sink strengths. For comparison the equilibrium phase diagram [50] is shown by dotted lines. Low-tem-

perature thresholds Tinc and Tcoh correspond to volume fraction of Nb Q ¼ 0:015. Shading shows a typical interval of pressure tube

operating temperatures.

Fig. 5. Radiation-modified phase diagram of Zr–Nb alloy

calculated for cascade-producing irradiation without segrega-

tion effects (DEi ¼ DEv ¼ 0) at sink strengths 5 
 1014 m2.

Shading shows a typical interval of pressure tube operating

temperatures. Note that the mixing efficiency was reduced by

factor of 400 as compared to that in Fig. 4.

1 It is known that irradiation may accelerate the coherency

loss [47–49].
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Zr the low-temperature thresholds can not be located

below

Tmin
inc ¼ Ef

Zr v þ Em
Zr v

kB

ln
dv0Cv0

dmixK

� ��1

; ð34Þ

Tmin
coh ¼ Em

Zr v

kB

ln
4dv0

d2
mixaRK

� ��1

: ð35Þ

The dependence of low-temperature thresholds on dis-

placement rate is depicted in Fig. 7. These relations may

be useful in practical assessment of phase stability.

4. Discussion

We have formulated the model for phase stability

loss under irradiation. The radiation-modified phase

diagram of Zr–Nb alloy was constructed. The model

gives an insight into the system behavior at high doses

and reveals the microstructural and material parameters

that control the development of phase composition.

Surely, in the present state the model cannot be directly

used for prediction of evolution of complex commercial

alloys. However, it can be used as a basis for more de-

tailed description.

Fig. 6. Radiation-modified phase diagram of Zr–Nb alloy showing the combined influence of radiation-induced segregation and

cascade mixing on the coherent and incoherent solubilities. Figures (a) and (b) correspond to the case of Nb segregating to PD sinks

(j > 1); figures (c) and (d) correspond to the case of Nb segregating away from PD sinks and incoherent precipitates (j < 1). Dose rate

10�7 dpa/s, sink strength 5 
 1014 m�2. For comparison the equilibrium phase diagram [50] is shown by dotted lines. Shading shows a

typical interval of pressure tube operating temperatures.
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The cascade-free electron irradiation modifies the

incoherent solubility because of radiation-induced seg-

regation of alloying elements at the incoherent interface

that is a sink for PDs. According to the model, the co-

herent solubility does not change under electron irradi-

ation. It was found [36] that under electron irradiation in

Zr–2.5Nb alloy precipitate-free zones form at grain

boundaries. This means that the Nb segregates away

from PD sinks. Using this fact in the model calculations,

we can conclude that the radiation-modified incoherent

solubility is higher than the coherent one, so that no

large incoherent b-Nb precipitates or precipitates at

grain boundaries are observed under electron irradia-

tion.

Under cascade-producing irradiation the solubility is

determined by the balance between the cascade mix-

ing that destroys the precipitates and the radiation-

enhanced diffusion that in supersaturated solutions seeks

to restore precipitates. At sufficiently low temperatures

cascade mixing causes b-Nb precipitates to dissolve and

enrich the matrix with niobium. Further decrease of

temperature slows down diffusion processes and the

precipitates of ordered phase are destroyed by athermal

cascade mixing. For this reason in the radiation-modi-

fied phase diagram there exists a low temperature

boundary for stability of large precipitates, the location

of which depends on interface type and dose rate. Above

this boundary large precipitates coarsen with radiation-

enhanced rate.

In this paper in order to evaluate the effect of cascade

mixing on precipitate stability we considered the case of

spherical precipitates. In real situation the efficiency

of cascade-induced dissolution depends on precipitate

shape. An example was presented in Ref. [51] showing

that distributions of solute atoms after direct impinge-

ment of a single cascade onto a platelet and a spherical

precipitate is quite different. The dissolution process can

be much more efficient in the case of the disk-shaped or

needle-like precipitates. This means that the location of

low temperature threshold depends on precipitate mor-

phology.

Let us examine in more detail the evolution of phase

microstructure of alloy close to the low temperature

threshold for coherent precipitate stability. Suppose that

the aged alloy is subjected to cascade-producing irradi-

ation in the temperature range near Tcoh. Due to partial

or complete cascade-induced shrinkage of preexisting

precipitates the concentration of solute monomers in-

creases and tends to Cirr
A coh that is higher than the ther-

mal equilibrium solubility Ce
A. This immediately gives

rise to nucleation of coherent precipitates. However,

such a newly appeared precipitate cannot grow to a size

larger than the cascade size, because with a high prob-

ability it can be destroyed by a single cascade. These

processes result in the formation of a steady-state size

distribution of small coherent precipitate. Small precip-

itates, continuously nucleating and decaying under ir-

radiation, are similar to the equilibrium heterophase

fluctuations [52]. In the paper we did not take into ac-

count heterophase fluctuations. This is formally valid

only at high values of interface energy [53],

r � kBT ðCP
A=xÞ2=3

, where x is the atomic volume. The

reason is that system does not want to increase its energy

by creating new interfaces between second phase clusters

and the matrix. In this approximation Ce
A, Cirr

A coh and

Cirr
A inc are the equilibrium concentrations of mobile

monomers Ce
A1, Cirr

A1 coh and Cirr
A1 inc, which generally do

not coincide with the thermal and radiation-modified

solubilities, correspondingly. The solubility is defined as

the total content of A-atoms in the saturated solution

(with the infinite critical radius) including A-atoms in

undercritical second-phase clusters that form and decay

due to fluctuations, i.e.:

Ce
A ¼ Ce

A1 þ x
X1
n¼2

nf eðnÞ;

Cirr
A coh ¼ Cirr

A1 coh þ x
X1
n¼2

nf ðnÞ; ð36Þ

where n is the number of A-atoms in the cluster, f eðnÞ
and f ðnÞ are the distribution functions of heterophase

fluctuations without and under irradiation respectively.

The way to consider the kinetics of heterophase

fluctuations under irradiation was formulated in Ref.

Fig. 7. Dependence of low-temperature thresholds for precipi-

tate stability on displacement rate. Tmono is the monotectoid

temperature above which b-Nb phase is thermodynamically

unstable. The thresholds were calculated with Eqs. (31), (32),

(34) and (35) at volume fraction of Nb Q ¼ 0:015 and dmix ¼ 4:2

nm2. Shading shows in-reactor operating conditions for pres-

sure tubes.
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[53]. The nucleation of precipitates smaller than the

cascade size or of the similar size we described in the

framework of the theory of homogeneous nucleation.

For the sake of simplicity, we ignored other mechanisms

of nucleation such as the nucleation in the cascade re-

gion [54,55] or the nucleation at the site of cascade-

destroyed precipitate. We have found that the fraction

of small-sized particles increases drastically with de-

creasing interfacial energy. The fraction of solute atoms

in the form of unstable precipitate can be larger than the

fraction of monomers. This effect is especially important

for coherent precipitates that have low interface energy.

We have noticed that the interval of operating tem-

peratures of thermal reactors is located between low

temperature thresholds for stability of coherent and in-

coherent precipitates of the b-Nb phase. Under these

conditions a steady state, or more accurately, quasi-

steady-state distribution of fine-grained b-Nb precipi-

tates may form in the a-Zr phase supersaturated with

Nb. The mechanism is connected with competition of

the nucleation of coherent precipitates in a supersatu-

rated solid solution and the dissolution of large precip-

itates that lose coherency upon reaching some critical

size (Fig. 8).

A somewhat similar effect has been observed in the

Ni–12.8at.%Al alloy during aging under irradiation with

Niþ ions of solution annealed and quenched specimens

[56,57]. In Ni–Al alloys the oversized Al segregates away

from PD sinks [1]. Irradiation does not prevent nucle-

ation and subsequent growth of coherent precipitates in

regions removed from sinks. At low dose small coherent

c0-precipitates form throughout the solid solution matrix

except in close proximity to interstitial dislocation loops

and other defect sinks. As the dislocation loops grow

with increasing dose, the precipitate-free zones enclosing

the loops grow correspondingly by dissolution of the

precipitates because of segregation of the oversized Al

away from loops. The coherent precipitates in the sink-

free regions between precipitate-free zones coarsen at a

radiation-enhanced rate with the usual dependence of

the mean precipitate radius on time R / t1=3. At higher

doses (>15 dpa at 550 �C) coherent c0-precipitates re-

nucleate within the precipitate-free zones in colonies,

presumably in regions sufficiently removed from the

dislocation loop perimeters. Obviously, reprecipitation

results from the local enhancement of the Al supersat-

uration due to precipitate dissolution in the Al depleted

zones surrounding sinks. The renucleation process leads

to a decrease of the mean precipitate radius that during

prolonged irradiation tends to the constant value R ¼ 5

nm [56] (T ¼ 550 �C). In the Ni–Al case the precipitates

lost stability and behaved similar to incoherent precipi-

tates when they became trapped into zones near sinks

depleted with Al. This example shows also the impor-

tance of interaction between precipitates and other ele-

ments of the microstructure.

Small coherent precipitates can suppress radiation

growth and creep of Zr–Nb alloys. The point is that

coherent precipitates can absorb PD, thereby decreasing

the rate of processes controlled by diffusion and con-

centration of PD. The mechanism of defect absorption is

the enhanced recombination inside coherent precipitates

[10]. This mechanism is operative under special condi-

tions, which we summarize below. Across the coherent

interface, the atomic planes are continuous. This means

that the perfect coherent boundary does not contain

defect sites or traps, which could serve as a sink for PD.

For this reason PD easily cross the coherent boundary.

Since formation and migration energies of PD inside the

precipitate differ from those in the matrix, the rate of

mutual annihilation of vacancies and interstitials differs

too. The coherent precipitate absorbs PD if the forma-

tion energy of the Frenkel pair in the matrix is greater

than that in the precipitate. At a negative misfit between

lattices of the precipitate and the matrix the probability

of absorption of Frenkel pairs increases. The efficiency

of the recombination mechanism of PD absorption by

coherent precipitates at a fixed volume fraction of pre-

cipitates increases with decreasing the average size of

precipitates [10].

As an experimental evidence of influence of b-Nb

precipitates on radiation growth we would like to cite

Ref. [39]. It was found that thermally aged Zr–Nb alloys

containing high density of b-Nb precipitates exhibit an

enhanced resistance to radiation growth [39]. This effect

is more pronounced in the Zr–2.5Nb alloy as compared

to the Zr–1.0Nb alloy. The difference is that in the Zr–

2.5Nb alloy the density of b-Nb precipitates was higher

than that in the Zr–1.0Nb alloy. It appears that the

second phase precipitates intensify the recombination of

PD created by the irradiation.

According to experimental observations, the corro-

sion response of Zr–2.5Nb pressure tubes improves with

irradiation and correlates with the b-Nb precipitation in

the a-Zr phase [34]. Measurements of irradiated Zr–

2.5Nb pressure tubes show that the lattice parameter

changes have usually saturate (equilibrium is reached)

Fig. 8. Schematic illustration of formation of steady-state dis-

tribution of coherent/semi-coherent b-Nb precipitates in the a-

Zr phase supersaturated with Nb.
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by fluence of about 1 
 1025 n/m2 [34] and can be at-

tributed to the precipitation of Nb from supersaturated

solid solution in the a-Zr phase. One could speculate

that formation of the phase microstructure with slowly

varying parameters is one of the important factors that

provides high corrosion-resistance and service properties

of Zr–Nb alloys under irradiation.

Although we did not consider evolution of the b-Zr

phase, using our model we can propose an explanation

of relatively high stability of grains of the b-Zr phase

under irradiation at temperatures between 520 and 570

K [33,34]. According to the equilibrium phase diagram,

the b-Zr phase is unstable below monotectoid tempera-

ture. Since irradiation enhances diffusion kinetics one

may expect dissolution of the b-Zr phase under irradi-

ation due to Nb loss into the matrix accompanied by

lattice transformation. Moreover, under neutron irra-

diation cascades mixing should assist the dissolution of

b-Zr phase. The following logic may help to resolve the

paradox. If we assume that Nb segregate away from

interfaces between the a- and b-Zr phases this would

explain the stability of large grains of b-Zr phase. In-

deed, migration of Nb from interfaces inside the grain

interior keeps the Nb trapped in the b-Zr phase. One

could argue that cascades mixing should throw away Nb

atoms from the b-Zr phase into the surrounding a-Zr

phase, because the b-Zr phase is enriched with Nb as

compared with the a-Zr phase. However the radiation-

induced segregation creates Nb denuded zones on both

sides of the a=b interface. If the thickness of these zones

is larger than the cascade size then the efficiency of the

cascade mixing, i.e. the cascade-driven transfer of Nb

atoms across the interface is very small, because of a low

concentration of Nb near the interface.

5. Conclusions

• The model accounting for phase stability alteration

under irradiation was described. Under irradiation

the stability criteria for coherent and incoherent pre-

cipitates differ. The non-equilibrium radiation-modi-

fied phase diagram of Zr–Nb alloy was constructed,

which represents conveniently the stability fields of

coherent and incoherent precipitates.

• Athermal cascade-induced mixing results in appear-

ance of the low temperature threshold for stabil-

ity of precipitates larger than the mean cascade

size.

• Above this threshold large precipitates undergo the

Ostwald ripening with radiation-enhanced rate.

Below it the alloy is maintained in a quasi-steady-

state of supersaturated solid solution in dynamic

equilibrium with a population of fine-grained precip-

itates, which nucleate continuously and grow until

destruction by cascades.

• The radiation-modified phase diagram of Zr–Nb

alloy shows that under in-reactor conditions incoher-

ent b-Nb precipitates are unstable, while coherent

precipitates remain stable.

• The competition between processes of cascade de-

struction; nucleation and growth of coherent precip-

itates; and coherency loss can lead to the formation

of the distribution of fine-grained precipitates with

slowly varying parameters. In particular, such a dis-

tribution may form in Zr–Nb alloys under thermal

reactor conditions.
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Appendix A. Precipitate growth under cascade-producing

irradiation

In this section we will derive the expressions for the

radiation-modified coherent and incoherent solubilities.

To this end we will consider the growth of coherent and

incoherent precipitates under irradiation. A few cas-

cades cannot destroy a large precipitate, therefore the

cascade-induced dissolution may be considered in the

average sense, i.e. destruction of the subsurface precip-

itate layer is assumed to result in (i) the precipitate dis-

solution to a depth l1 and (ii) the formation of a shell, of

inner and outer radii R and Rþ l, enriched in solute (R

is the precipitate radius). Obviously, l1 and l do not

exceed the cascade size (Fig. 1). The growth rate of the

precipitate volume is given by

4pR2 dR
dt

¼ JA

CP
A � CAjr¼R

� 4pR2l1cK; ðA:1Þ

JA is the total solute flux to the precipitate, CAjr¼R is

the solute concentration at the precipitate boundary, c
is the number of replacements per Frenkel pair survived

the cascade relaxation (the efficiency of atomic mixing).

The first term in Eq. (A.1) describes the diffusion growth/

dissolution of the precipitate, whereas the second term

is responsible for the cascade dissolution.

The integral over the volume occupied by the solute

source gðrÞ around the precipitate equals the number of

solute atoms ejected by cascades from the precipitate

4p
Z Rþl

R
gðrÞr2 dr ¼ 4pR2l1cKðCP

A � CAjr¼RÞ: ðA:2Þ

To find the solute flux JA we use a method of influence

regions [31] (see also [58]). Eqs. (1)–(5) are solved in a

sink-free region enclosing the chosen precipitate. The

external radius of the influence region, Rinf , is of order of

the average sink spacing. Beyond this region the real
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system is replaced by a homogeneous effective lossy

medium.

We need boundary conditions for the diffusion

problem. In the case of low volume fraction of sinks the

major changes in the diffusant concentrations are lo-

calized within a distance of order of the sink size. Hence,

at r ¼ Rinf the concentrations of PDs and solute, to a

good accuracy, equal their average values in the effective

medium

CnjrPRinf
¼ Cn; n ¼ A; i; v: ðA:3Þ

We consider diffusion-controlled growth of precipitates

and assume that the thermal equilibrium concentration

of solute, CR
A, is maintained at the precipitate boundary

CAjr¼R ¼ CR
A ; ðA:4Þ

which is given by the Gibbs–Thomson formula [29]

CR
A ¼ Ce

A exp
1 � Ce

A

CP
A � Ce

A

2rx
kBTR

� �
; ðA:5Þ

where Ce
A is the thermal solubility of the solute.

The form of boundary conditions for PD at the

precipitate boundary depends essentially on the struc-

ture of precipitate-matrix interface, therefore coherent

and incoherent precipitates will be considered sepa-

rately.

A.1. Coherent precipitate

The perfect coherent interface is transparent to PDs

because it is free of defect sites and does not absorb

vacancies and interstitials. For this reason in the vicin-

ity of the isolated coherent precipitate situated far from

sinks the PD fluxes are small compared to the solute

flux and practically do not influence the growth of the

coherent precipitate. In the approximation of a low vol-

ume fraction of sinks (i.e. neglecting diffusion inter-

action between the chosen precipitate and sinks) the

concentration profiles of diffusants near the coherent

precipitate are defined by equations

ji ¼ jv ¼ 0; ðA:6Þ

div jA ¼ gðrÞ; ðA:7Þ

with boundary conditions (A.3) and (A.4).

Solution to this boundary problem is similar to that

presented in the Ref. [14]. Eq. (A.6) yields

DiCi ¼ DiCi; Cv=Dv ¼ Cv=Dv: ðA:8Þ

Using these, we rewrite jA inside the influence region in

the form

jA ¼ � dAvdBvCv

Dv

 
þ kDiCi

ðCB þ kCAÞ2

!
rCA: ðA:9Þ

From the solution of the diffusion problem given by Eqs.

(A.3)–(A.9) we can obtain the total solute flux to the

boundary of the coherent precipitate

JA ¼ 4pRDirr
A cohðCA � CR

AÞ þ 4pR
Z Rþl

R
rgðrÞdr; ðA:10Þ

where the coefficient of interdiffusion, Dirr
A coh, given by

Eq. (14) is the same as that in the case of cascade-free

irradiation [14].

Substituting Eq. (A.10) into Eq. (A.1) we obtain the

growth rate of the coherent precipitate

dR
dt

¼ Dirr
A coh

RðCP
A � CR

AÞ
CA

	
� CR

A

� 1

Dirr
A coh

Z Rþl

R
gðrÞ r2

R

�
� r
�

dr
�
: ðA:11Þ

It is seen that the cascade dissolution is described by the

negative term which contribution increases with tem-

perature decreasing. As distinct from the case of cas-

cade-free irradiation (gðrÞ ¼ 0), the cascade-producing

irradiation changes the condition for the coherent pre-

cipitate to be in equilibrium with the solid solution.

The average solute concentration at which dR=dt ¼ 0

is an analog of the thermal solute solubility. It plays the

role of the radiation-modified solute solubility with re-

spect to coherent precipitates, Cirr
A coh. To the lowest order

in the small parameter l=R, i.e. for precipitates larger

than the cascade size, Cirr
A coh is written as

Cirr
A coh ¼ lim

R!1
CR

A

�
þ 1

Dirr
A coh

Z Rþl

R
gðrÞ r2

R

�
� r
�

dr
�

¼ Ce
A þ Dmix

Dirr
A coh

ðCP
A � Ce

AÞ; ðA:12Þ

where Dmix ¼ 0:5l1lcK ffi 0:5l2cK � dmixK is the diffu-

sion coefficient due to cascade mixing. The parameters

of cascade mixing are combined to form the mixing ef-

ficiency, dmix, which is used in calculations as an ad-

justable parameter.

Though relation (A.12) is the equation for the un-

known Cirr
A coh (because Dirr

A coh depends on Cirr
A coh), it nev-

ertheless shows that the cascade dissolution is equivalent

to an increase in the solute solubility. If we neglect the

dependence of Dirr
A coh on alloy composition, then Eq.

(A.12) is reduced to that derived in Refs. [27,28] within

the framework of one-component model.

A.2. Incoherent precipitate

Here we will find the growth rate and the stability

condition of incoherent precipitates. In contrast to the

coherent precipitate, the boundary of the incoherent

one, similarly to grain boundaries, is a good sink for

PDs, therefore, in the diffusion-controlled case the
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thermal equilibrium concentrations of vacancies and

interstitials are maintained at it.

Cvjr¼R ¼ Ce
v; Cijr¼R ¼ 0: ðA:13Þ

Neglecting recombination of PD inside the influence

region (recombination is taken into account when find-

ing the average PD concentrations), i.e. assuming that

the recombination length LR � a=ð4pCvÞ1=2 � R, where

a is the mean atomic spacing, from Eqs. (1)–(5) we ob-

tain the diffusion problem for the quasy-steady concen-

tration profiles in the vicinity of the incoherent

precipitate.

div jn ¼ K; n ¼ i; v; ðA:14Þ

div jA ¼ gðrÞ: ðA:15Þ

To define the radius of the influence region, Rinf , we use

the following considerations. If all sinks are distributed

in the matrix homogeneously, then there exists a surface

separating sinks, at which PD fluxes vanish, ji;vjS ¼ 0.

After averaging over all possible positions of all other

sinks except the chosen incoherent precipitate, the sep-

arating surface of a complicated shape transforms into

the sphere, at which the relation ji;vjr¼Rinf
¼ 0 still holds.

The latter is not an additional boundary condition for

Eqs. (A.14), but the relation that makes the choice of

Rinf unique. Since all PD created by irradiation inside the

influence region cannot escape it (ji;vjr¼Rinf
¼ 0), the total

fluxes of vacancies and interstitials to the precipitate

equal, Jv ¼ Ji, provided that Rinf is the same for vacan-

cies and interstitials. Generally speaking, Rinf depends

on PD type. This should be taken into account when

considering bias effects. For the problem addressed here

bias effects are not essential, since amount of segregation

is controlled by the values of Ji and Jv, rather than by

their small difference. Upon integrating Eqs. (A.14) and

(A.15) we obtain

dDiCi

dr
¼ Ji

4pr2
1

�
� r3 � R3

R3
inf � R3

�
; ðA:16Þ

dBv

dCv

dr
� ðdAv � dBvÞC2

v

d

dr
CA

Cv

¼ Jv

4pr2
1

�
� r3 � R3

R3
inf � R3

�
;

ðA:17Þ

dAvC2
v

d

dr
CA

Cv

þ d

dr
kCADiCi

CB þ kCA

¼ JA

4pr2
� 1

r2

Z r

R
r02gðr0Þdr0;

ðA:18Þ

where JA;i;v are the total fluxes to the precipitate. The

solution of Eq. (A.16) is given by

DiCi ¼
Ji

4pR
f ðrÞ;

f ðrÞ ¼
Z r

R
1

�
� r3 � R3

R3
inf � R3

�
Rdr
r2

; ðA:19Þ

Ji ¼ 4pRDiCiðf ðRinfÞÞ�1 � 4pRDiCi: ðA:20Þ

To the lowest order in volume fraction of sinks,

R=Rinf � 1, we obtain from Eqs. (A.17)–(A.19)

dAvC2
v

d

dr
CA

Cv

þ Jv

4pR
d

dr
kCA

CB þ kCA

1

�
� R

r

�
¼ JA

4pr2
� 1

r2

Z r

R
r02gðr0Þdr0; ðA:21Þ

dBvðCv � Ce
vÞ ¼

Jv

4pR
1

�
� R

r

�
CB þ jCA

CB þ kCA

þ dAv � dBv

dBv

JA

4pR
1

�"
� R

r

�

�
Z r

R

dr0

r02

Z r0

R
dr00r002gðr00Þ

#
; ðA:22Þ

j � dAidBv

dBidAv

n: ðA:23Þ

Substituting Eq. (A.22) into Eq. (A.21) and changing the

spatial variable, x ¼ 1 � R=r, we derive the equation for

the concentration profile of solute atoms near the inco-

herent precipitate

dAvCe
v

(
þ ðl � 1ÞIðxÞ þ Jv

4pR
lCB þ kCA

CB þ kCA

"

þ kðCB þ lCAÞ
ðCB þ kCAÞ2

þ ðl � 1Þ
_XX
Jv

#)
dCA

dx

þ Jv

4pR
ðl þ kÞCBCA

CB þ kCA

¼
_XX

4pR

 
þ I2ðxÞ

!
ðCB þ lCAÞ;

ðA:24Þ

IðxÞ ¼ I1ðxÞ þ xI2ðxÞ; ðA:25Þ

I1 ¼ R2

Z x

0

gðx0Þx0 dx0

ð1 � x0Þ4
; I2 ¼ R2

Z 1

x

gðx0Þdx0

ð1 � x0Þ4
; ðA:26Þ

where l � dAv=dBv and _XX � 4pR2 _RRðCP
A � CR

AÞ.
Solution of Eq. (A.24) at an arbitrary solute con-

centration and _RR 6¼ 0 is very cumbersome. At first we

will consider a simple limiting case, dAv ¼ dBv, kCA � 1

and CA � 1, which admits an analytical solution with

clear physical interpretation. Linearizing Eq. (A.24), we

find its solution, then we subject the solution to

boundary conditions (A.3) and (A.4) in order to find the

uncertain constant _XX, i.e. the precipitate growth rate

4pR2 dR
dt

¼ Jv

CP
A � CR

A

k � 1

1 � u
ðCA � Cirr

A incðRÞÞ; ðA:27Þ
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Jv ¼ 4pRdAvðCv � Ce
vÞ; ðA:28Þ

u ¼ 1

�
þ Cv

Ce
v

�
� 1

�
ðk þ 1Þ

�ð1�kÞ=ð1þkÞ

; ðA:29Þ

Cirr
A incðRÞ ¼ u CR

A

(
þ R2

dAvðCv � Ce
vÞðk � 1Þ



Z l=R

0

1

�"
þ Cv

Ce
v

�
� 1

�
ðk þ 1Þx

�ð1�kÞ=ð1þkÞ

� 1

#
gðxÞdx

ð1 � xÞ4

)
: ðA:30Þ

It follows from Eq. (A.27) that Cirr
A incðRÞ is the radiation-

modified incoherent solubility. In the case of a large

precipitate, which corresponds to the lowest order in the

ratio l=R, the radiation-modified incoherent solubility is

given by

Cirr
A inc ¼ lim

R!1
ðCirr

A incðRÞÞ ¼ u Ce
A

�
þ Dmix

dAvCe
v

ðCP
A � Ce

AÞ
�
:

ðA:31Þ
Here the multiple u accounts for the influence of radi-

ation-induced segregation on the precipitate growth. It

coincides with that derived for cascade-free irradiation

[13]. At k > 1 solute atoms migrate to sinks. Conse-

quently, segregation results in a reduction of solubil-

ity, since, according to Eq. (A.29), u < 1. On the

contrary, due to cascade mixing described by the term

DmixðCP
A � Ce

AÞ=dAvCe
v, the solubility increases. At k < 1

both segregation and mixing shift the solubility limit to

higher concentrations. This means that even in a su-

persaturated solid solution (at CA > Ce
A) the incoherent

precipitates may become unstable when CA < Cirr
A inc (see

Eq. (A.27)).

Let us find Cirr
A inc in a general case. For this purpose in

Eq. (A.24) we set _XX ¼ _RR ¼ 0. The whole region of

variation of x is divided into two subregions, namely,

the region of action of the cascade source, 06

x6 l=ðRþ lÞ � e, and the diffusion region, e6 x6 1. In

the diffusion region the solution of Eq. (A.24) correct to

the first order in the small parameter e is written as

x ¼ 4pRdBv
eCC e

vðCB þ kCAÞ
Jvðj þ 1Þ

eCCBCAeCCACB

 !ð1þjÞ=ð1�jÞ
24 � 1

35;
ðA:32Þ

where eCC e
v is given by Eq. (13). eCCB;A ¼ CB;AðeÞ are the

values of concentrations at the outer boundary of the

cascade source x ¼ e, which are determined from the so-

lution in the region 06 x6 e,

CAðxÞ ¼ Ce
A þ Dmix

Dirr
A inc

ðCP
A � Ce

AÞ 2
x
e

�
� x

e

� �2
�
; ðA:33Þ

where Dirr
A inc is given by Eq. (15).

At x ! 1 the solute concentration tends to the aver-

age value, which is the radiation-modified solubility,

Cirr
A inc, that we are looking for. Setting x ¼ 1 and using

Eq. (A.22), Eq. (A.32) can be transformed into the

form

Cirr
A inc

1 � Cirr
A inc

¼
eCCA

1 � eCCA

1

"
þ CveCC e

v

 
� 1

!


 1 þ j

1 þ ðj � 1ÞCirr
A inc

#ð1�jÞ=ð1þjÞ

: ðA:34Þ

Note that eCCA ! Ce
A and eCCv ! Ce

v at dmix ! 0, i.e. Eq.

(A.34) reduces to the relation

Cirr
A inc

1 � Cirr
A inc

¼ Ce
A

1 � Ce
A

1

�
þ Cv

Ce
v

�
� 1

�

 1 þ j

1 þ ðj � 1ÞCirr
A inc

�ð1�jÞ=ð1þjÞ

; ðA:35Þ

which was obtained in Ref. [14] for the case of cascade-

free irradiation. Thus, the cascade disordering of pre-

cipitates is formally equivalent to a renormalization of

boundary concentrations. In the limiting case dAv ¼ dBv

and CA � 1, from Eq. (A.34) we again obtain Eq.

(A.31).

The results of this section are valid also for coherent

precipitates associated with PD sinks. The difference is

that vacancies and interstitial atoms arriving to the

precipitate recombine not at the precipitate–matrix in-

terface, but at the PD sink which is situated inside this

precipitate.
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